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Bringing the KINGDOM to People
I. Introduction

II. Jesus Brought the Kingdom to Earth
A. Jesus came announcing a new day (Mark 1:15; Luke 4:18-19)
B. The enemy was Satan, not Rome
C. Jesus secured our victory at the Cross
D. Now we have his ministry (Matthew 10:1, 7-8; Mark 16:15-20)

III. Satan Attempts to Block the Kingdom
A. Satan always begins with deception
B. Satan continually encourages our independence
C. We nd ourselves in bondage

IV. The Kingdom Breaks Through
A. The clash of these two Kingdoms is a war (Matthew 12:22-30)
B. Kingdom breakthrough begins with truth
C. Breakthrough leads to reconciliation
D. The result is freedom (John 8:32)

V. Conclusion
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Scripture References
“ ‘At last the time has come!” he announced. “The Kingdom of God is near! 
Turn from your sins and believe this Good News!’ ”

MARK 1:15

“Jesus called his twelve disciples to him and gave them authority to cast 
out evil spirits and to heal every kind of disease and illness...‘Go and 
announce to them that the Kingdom of Heaven is near. Heal the sick, raise 
the dead, cure those with leprosy, and cast out demons. Give as freely as 
you have received!’ ”

MATTHEW 10:1, 7-8

“And then he told them, ‘Go into all the world and preach the Good News to 
everyone, everywhere. Anyone who believes and is baptized will be saved. 
But anyone who refuses to believe will be condemned. These signs will 
accompany those who believe: They will cast out demons in my name, and 
they will speak new languages. They will be able to handle snakes with 
safety, and if they drink anything poisonous, it won’t hurt them. They will 
be able to place their hands on the sick and heal them.’

“When the Lord Jesus had nished talking with them, he was taken up into 
heaven and sat down in the place of honor at God’s right hand. And the 
disciples went everywhere and preached, and the Lord worked with them, 
conrming what they said by many miraculous signs.”

MARK 16:15-20

“Then a demon-possessed man, who was both blind and unable to talk, 
was brought to Jesus. He healed the man so that he could both speak and 
see. The crowd was amazed. ‘Could it be that Jesus is the Son of David, the 
Messiah?’ they wondered out loud.

“But when the Pharisees heard about the miracle, they said, ‘No wonder he 
can cast out demons. He gets his power from Satan, the prince of demons.’

“Jesus knew their thoughts and replied, ‘Any kingdom at war with itself is 
doomed. A city or home divided against itself is doomed. And if Satan is 
casting out Satan, he is ghting against himself. His own kingdom will not 
survive. And if I am empowered by the prince of demons, what about your 
own followers? They cast out demons, too, so they will judge you for what 
you have said. But if I am casting out demons by the Spirit of God, then 
the Kingdom of God has arrived among you. Let me illustrate this. You can’t 
enter a strong man’s house and rob him without rst tying him up. Only 
then can his house be robbed! Anyone who isn’t helping me opposes me, 
and anyone who isn’t working with me is actually working against me.’ ”

MATTHEW 12:22-30
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